Central Oregon Flyfishers (COF), Next Cast Flyfishers, Equipment Loan Letter of Agreement

COF, through Next Cast Flyfishers, the youth fly fishing program, agrees to loan fly fishing equipment, to ____________________ (Borrower -- COF Member/Group).

The equipment will be loaned from ____________________ to _____________________.

The equipment loaned includes ________________________________________________.

The Borrower agrees:
• To use the equipment for the agreed upon program and in a safe and appropriate manner.
• To maintain and care for the equipment. (please dry all equipment before packing)
• To make arrangements and return the equipment on or before the agreement date.
• To return the equipment in the same condition it was received.
• If any equipment is damaged due to negligence, the Borrower will be asked to reimburse COF for the damaged.

Suggested donation, to cover the wear and tear on COF equipment, we ask the Borrower to consider a donation to COF in support of Next Cast Flyfishing. An amount equal to $1/student/day-outing-class is suggested. Any amount is appreciated.

____________________________________ Date: __________  _____________________________________ Date: __________

Next Cast Flyfishers  Borrower